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ASI.! Spring i)enera; ection
APRIL 27, 1977

I. Candidates for Senate of the Associated Students University of Idaho. Vote for seven (7):

DANIEL PROHASKA

JOHN CHRISTENSEN . IIV(OGENE SCHUMACHER

Write In ..
KEN HARRIS GREG SWITZER

JOHN HECHT VICKIE TUCKER... Write In ..

EDDIE SUE JUDY DAVID WALTERS

BRUCE MOORER ALMA J. "AJ" WILKINSON

Write In

MARK NUTTMAN ... GERRY WRIGHT

CHAD PHARIS... Write In.......Write In

II, Candidates for Faculty Council. One Year Position. Vote for one Il) only:

Write In

Write In

RANDY WELSH
BEV McBRIDE

TAMARA SLOVIACZEK Write In

III. Candidates for Faculty Council. Two Year Position. Vote for one (I) only:

'GARY ANT

IV. Candidates

REFERENDUM

I. T SUI Sen
he
he

deficits in the ASUI operations as brought

cts of an increase in minimum wage, and

since the last fee increase was adopted in

, I oppose a $3 fee.

I. Would you be in favor of amending the ASUI Constitution to read:

ARTICLE Vll. Elections.
Section l. Section Administration.

Section 2. General Rules Pertaining to ASUI Elections.

Clause A. Nomination roce ures. roce ures. N
' P d s. Procedures for nomination shall be established in the ASUI's rules and regu.

tions.
Clause B. Election Procedures.

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4) In case of a tie vote or presi en, vice p if

' 'de t vice president or the last senate position, a new election for that

race shall be called by the ASUI president within one week after the final tabulation of the tie election

(5) AII disputes or irregularities shall be decided solely by the election board with a right to judicial appeal.

(6)AII election statistics an e e igi i i y o
I

' ' th I'b'I'ty of the officers elect shall be certified by the chairperson of the

election board and recorded in the minutes of the senate within one week.

(8) The'lection board chairperson shall cause,a copy df the proposed ballot to be published in the Idaho

Argonaut- the Is'sue immediately preceding.'the election date.

—Clause.C. Term of Office. The-term'of office. for the ASUI president,'ASUI vice president, ind-ASUI seria e

shall be one year. The term..'of oHice.:,of faculty-council representatives shall be-pr'ovided.for in the.ASUI'.s,rules ~

; and-.regulations. = .=.,
-','.:Clause=:Dc;.Fill'SUI.:.Generi1'lecllen..::. --;-,,-:-:: '.-':".'.,-.-".—.':.:.::-.::;,-:
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Appointments, bills

Senate issues egion uescay ',

Peace Corys/Vista A routine session faces the keep a running record of which calls for the repeal of
ASUI Senate this evening, but income and expenses for the Bill number 11 of 1975 couldepresentataves several bills introduced for fiscal year. It is being run into some flack. SB 11
action next week could cause amended so that it will require provided for censure andW111Be On Campus some discussion between that both department heads probation for ASUI senators

April t6-XS ONLY now and then. and-or board managers will not fulfilling their duties. Gary
The major items of old check the records. Quigley, ASUI Vice President,

business to vote on are bills to Senate Bill 93, up for final who introduced the repealer,
appoint ASUI media heads for consideration, provides for said that he has doubts about
next year. However, at this guidelines and standards for the constitutionality of SB 11,
time the Communications the removal of ASUI board and as a housecleaning matterP I Board recommendation for co- members who do not attend a wishes it removed before,li

Vista openings beginning this summer in 65 editors for the Gem of the certain percentage of required determining procedures, if
Mountain will not be accepted. meetings. they are desirable, for suchoverseas countries and throughout the The Senate General New business being reprimands.

west++ United States. Operations Appointments introduced thisweekincludes Quigley said that he had
Committee (GOA) has several bills, which will be sent doubts if the Senate as a
indicated that it will return the to the Rules and Regulations whole could remove another
bill appointing Judy King and Committee, to resolve senator's powers to vote on
Steve Bonner back to the contradictions between the legislation, especially if such
Comm Board. They will ASUI Constitution and the power derives from the

June graduates must apply now suggest to the board that King Rules and Regulations. student body and the ASUI
be considered as the only However, Senate bill 96, Constitution.for these positions. editor.

The appointments of Mike""""",";;","-"'"'-E ntertainment dead,
Photo Director receive 4-0 'Do ~ ~

itltettriews wiii be at tho ( arear p]atttttftg Passes" for their positions hy n O I n p u t p O l ( O I n g~d plgCef11etlt Cerlter fr01T1 candidate Rosemary Hammer
will be screened this If the proposed $3 fee specific program cut8:45 am—4:45 pm afternoon. increase fails in the general recommendations to the ASUI 3Senate bill 94, which was ~lection this Wednesday, the senate later this week. The p~<Apru 26—28 vetoed by ASUI President entertainment budget bringing senate would have to make ) pLynn Tominaga last week will concerts to the U of I will not the final decision on anY,
be reintroduced with a be in any danger. program cuts, he noted.
clarifying amendment. The bill That's because the Tominaga said that if the
had called for the various entertainment budget no ASUI is unable to reach an
Asul department heads to longer exists, according to the agreement with an outside

ASUI President, Lynn producer for concerts, theri
Tominaga. No funds were funds resulting from other
allotted for entertainment, he programs being cut could be
said, because the ASUI is channeled intoROTC hopeful. that an outside entertainment budget
producer can be fpund to probably abut $10,0OO. WSU I

Cor
bring concerts to the is a rnajpr cprnpetitor for U of I

University without financial he noted, and are usuallY
obligation by ASUI. -"The successful in outbidding usor
entertainment budget is zero booking competitive concerts
now," Tominaga noted. that reduce. the attendance.1. Six Weeks Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky If the motion before the "WSU continually breaks our

You'l get $500 for attending a challenging camp. And, if our students falls, then some backs," Tomlnaga said. The; and

performance is exceptional, you just may qualify for a two-year sail, probably in 'the concert scene cou
to chascholarship as you enter the Advanced Program.

Students will be. unable to and
2. Brand New / On-Campus Summer Program express their preferences for l ndependentS ':. taki

Enter Army ROTC during your freshman or sophomore year with no anous programs before they
military obligation. You'l find a curriculum that's flexible and exciting because pf the shprt timeenough to meet your class schedule and academic needs. You may even involved. Some budgets like A local take off on the Go"g

',-.'.

WIII
We

consider enrolling this summer in Army ROTC on campus. At the end of Gem of the Mounains and Show, abed race,adancea" ':- pfthe summer you may find yourself elig ble for the Advanced program Kuol,

willstart

thi July,andlt a bar'beque this week
~ I

- InV
and $100 (tax free) each month when you return to the Universit in would be difficult to poll the among highlights of the annua,.

firsl
students for their desires, Independent Days celebration. y-::.- copAugust..
before then, he explained. The Wednesday-Saturday;:=.: thra"Besides, my position has the celebration will also inclu '~

pap3. Advanced Placement authority to make decisipns competitive games and a «e ':
PiiIf you are an Army veteran or a Junior ROTC graduate, you are eligible like tt is,"lte said. movie, The Graduate.

The president said that if the Fpr mpre infprmatlpn contact
students refuse the $3 Daylene Dewey, 885-719
increase, then he will make RickWelter,882428 whilNo matter how you enter Army ROTC, No matter whether your career plans are

you'iitexperience

adventures
m�l'ader--

mlhtavor civilian, upon graduation — INTRODuclNG: Ii
- —

iil. ship; -You'l 1eirn how.to lead through . Army ROTC provides for both—.active....., — i,'. OPEN-HOUSEhrandswn'triiiiing.:Aund as a-cadet:iii the'uty status with a starting salary of over
Adviiriced-Progrram;-yoru'll receive $2500 ..--: $1.1,300or reserve status (90 diys of,duty),,':.:--;— over':@oui;-last tworyears.-.: —;:r'- - .:—:;whfle working in the civilian community,:-

"

(thelo d=Wren-,House) — - -,'i-;-~A~™R~. MCG~" '
i

-"

;ii 8
iia I
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The Afternoon Delight Folk
Festival, with eight acts of
Moscow groups, will take
place under a potentially
burning Palouse sky this
Saturday on the lawn of the
WHEB from 11 a.m. until

sundown.
Produced and sponsored by

KUID-FM, the performance
will also be simultaneously
broadcast over that radio
station, located at 91.7MHz.
. This is the second
Afternoon Delight produced
by the station, the first was
last summer in the Arboretum.
In summer of 1975 KUID also
produced a street dance on
the Ad Building parking lot.

Groups. included in the
performance include Bob
Payton and the Paradise
Ridge Boys; Roger Frisinger;
Faith & Bo; Dandelion Wine;
Ross & Friends; Mark & Mark;
Buffalo Rose; and the

Howlin'oyote

Band. Their music'will

range from folk to traditional
American countl'y and
western. The sound system
has been assembled from the
equipment of Buffalo Rose
and Howlin'oyote.

It is anticipated to be a low-

key music festival, and

Portable comfort stations
will not be provided. However,
the Orwick Memorial John in

the Arboretum will be open, as
will Memorial Gymnasium. The
WHEB will be closed to the
public.

Moscow Recycling Center
will provide containers for
litter, and pickup afterwards.

persons are encouraged to
bring picnic lunches and
frisbees to relax with. The
Rainbow Day Care Center, a
non-profit Moscow
organization, will be vending
home-baked goods. In

addition, local craftpersons
and artisans will be selling their
wares.

m
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U of I prof receives grants
grant from the Energy
Research and Development
Administration, will fund a two-
year study of how to use the
energy-rich carbon that
remains in processed oil shale.

According to Thomson, the
carbon-bearing waste
contains enough energy to
fuel the entire retorting
process whereby the rock is
heated to derive oil.

A pair of energy related
grants totalling $150,000
have been awarded to William

J. Thomson, U of I professor
of chemical engineering.

The first, for $70,000 from
the National Science
Foundation, will support a two-
year effort to determine how
to make substitute natural gas
or methane using catalysts.

The second, an $80,000
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GreyHound's Best

3 dancers limber up before a rehearsal. University of Idaho
Dance theatre will perform Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 8

'.m.

in the Performing Arts Center.
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Now You Can Go Home

For Only $50.00
After School, Or To Hunt For Your

Summer Job; As Lona As You
Purchase Your Ticket By May 31, 1977

For Further Information Contact:

Library books dueConference to discuss
Graduating students are

required to clear the library

and pay all overdue charges
before May 9, 1977.. They
will not be cleared by the
library until all their books are
returned and any charges due
are paid.

The library needs and
solicits student help and
appreciates all efforts fo return

missing and overdue books,
because replacement of
books not returned requires
considerable time and
expense.

,'daho water resources
state legislator looks at the
role of Science," at 8:30 a.m.
in the Borah Theater.
Concluding remarks ending
the conference will be
delivered at 11:30a.m.

T-urther information can be
obtained by calling the Idaho
Water Resources Research
Institute at 885-6429, or from
posters on campus.

ents
UP
ontheG ong
,adancea nd

9weeka re
oftheannua l

scelebrat ion.

day-Saturday
alsoinclu de
asandafree
ate.
ationcontact
885-7197or
4286.
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A .Mannan Sheikh, Agent
The 1977 Idaho Water 703 South Main Tel: 882-5521

Conference will be held at the
U of I tomorrow and Thursday
in the Borahah Theater.

i hie conference, sponsored
Wwwwwmwwmmmm~ mmmm wwmmwmwwmmm wwwmwmw~ u

II
by the Idaho Water Resources r I~ II

Research Institute, will
consider water policy planning
and the role of research. It !
welcomes the public "as a

0'hanceto acquaint yourself !
with Idaho's water problems KLIID.

~
~

Post office summer jo PRoQRAMHIQHLIQHT$
conference will be at 8 a.m.
Wednesday morning. Dr. 'he Moscow Post Office carrier position. It is a part ~ ~
William E. Benson of the Office will have two job oPenings time job with flexible working ! PACIFICA, Saturdays at 6 30 pm

oi Science Technology policy available this summer. hours. The second job j
nWashington,D.C.,willbethe APPIicants must first aPPIY at oPening is for a rural carrier ~ AMANANDHISMUSIC S 'ndaysat7pm !
first speaker at 9:30. The the Post Office before Friday substitute and involves rural g pMMUNITYFQRUM Tuesdaysat6 30pfn
conference will continue to take the new Post Office delivery of mail when the j PETER,S PLACE Th rsdays at 6.30pm

he to.
through the day ending with a exam. regular mail cwriers are unable 'l '

ajourney, an exploration into feelings,
g peter s ace is aj

Panel discussion on The exam is similar to t e o. ~ thoughts concepts that we all sharein our lives in our

"Prioritizing research needs," Civil Service exam and the
n ! time, with music and conversation.

esults of the test will be used Applications for the test can !
. Senator Norma Dobler will In deter lnlng who will b be picked up at themaln Post lol

initiate Thursday's progrm0 awarded the jobs. Office or the U of I campus

when she presents how "A . One job opening is a clerk branch.
. EVERY EVENING AT9PM ~

II

I

II

f1tat Off . I . --.',::': .:, ' Tue. Auriias:CaCILIO a iuiPONO N/Shr hruelu(cuiuruuiel .iij Wed. April 27: JACK TOTII E Hack Road Mando1in (Rounder} . I I

STORAGE - -:' 0 ...'Th;April28. GARLAND JEFFREYS Ghost IVrlter(A&NI}

+ -'-- —--: — - -- i - ' ':: '"
- - " - 'FTERNOONOELIGHTFOLKFESTIVAL:Aprll30,1977 - .
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myrtle
9reenwich The people's choice

In the meantime instead of
concocting all sorts of
harebrained schemes to
"improve" 'the ASUI, or trying
to bowl everyone over with

her charisma (who can have
charisma with a name like

Snavely?j she will calmly leaf
through a stack of comic
books and improve her mind.

So vote for Antoinette
Snavely for ASUI Senate.
She's the only candidate who
won't screw things up worse
than they already are, and the
only one who is guaranteed
not to run for ASUI president
in November.

limit to the nonsense people
expect you to swallow.

One thing that concerns me
is the basis of the arguments
Steve presented. The
literature he cites seems to
circumvent the lack of fact or
at least fails to sufficiently
differentiate between fact
and fiction, by utilizing
fundamental logical errors,
specifically that of begging
the question." No external
historical proof is injected
into the argument. There is
only the Bible and the
research compiled by

EDITOR
Mike Kossman

MANAGING EDITOR
Rosemary Hammer

BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles Hopkins

SPORTS EDITOR
Jell Marshall

POLITICAL EDITOR
Rod O'Dell

FEATURE EDITOR
Bill Loftus

ADVERTISING SALES
Sherry Bijan
Mark Eames
Ken Harris
Dennis Matsuda
Linda Westburo

PASTEUP
Kristen Moulton

Krishn Hurlin

PRODUCTION
John Pool, Director
Alberta Carr
Diane Gillespie
Molly Hall

Brenda Hirte
Charles Hopkins
Hugh Lentz
Molly MacGuire
Kevin McMahan
Collett Pruitt
Chris Santos
Laurel Simos
Sandra Stacki
Mary Watt

CIRCULATION
Kenii Schreiber,
Bob Kambltsch

I '- "Ii I

You'l notice that Betsy Even the best of politicians
Brown doesn't have a column can only manage to make
in the Argonaut today. You things worse by trying to do
see, she's got a whole bunch something.
of papers due in the very near With Ms. Snavely, this will
future and the last thing she never happen. She is entirely
needs is to have to write incorruptible. She isn'
something else. hampered by a desire to be re-
So I m taking over forher. My elected. She just needs a part

name is Myrtle Greenwich. time job to raise enough
Betsy'll probably shit in her money for an occasional trip to
pants when she sees what I'm the bars. She figures her
doing to her column, but that's senate salary, meager though
too bad. I'm no hot shot writer, it is, will be enough to keep her

I' haven't even passed English in Coors until she graduates.
104 yet and this is the second She may even have enough
semester I'm taking it. And I left over to get a pizza every
don't have any hoity-toity now and again.
ideas about what's proper io
put in a newspaper column, so
i'm going io give you a political
plug for a friend oi mine whose
running for the ASUI Senate. li ~ ~
She didn't get to the Arg in
time to get in on Friday, which

b
I think you'l understand once

dD you read this. So here's my Presto
article. It's as professional as I

d can make it, so I hope you like To the Editor:
it. I wish to thank Steve Cross

If you have been voting in U for responding to my query

e ar o in ree in~ or even if you read the that I remain singularly
of I elections for several years, but also permit me to declare

Argonaut, every year at unimpressed and certainly
There is a purpose to the practice of election time you have heard unconvinced about the

inbreeding. At least when developing a the candidates making their credibility of Jesus'laim to
endless promises, promises, be the son of God. Thethoroughbred species it has proven invaluable. and more promises. Intelligent entire concept of the

But the value of inbreeding in both the human voters often realize that most resurrection, of which Mr.
SpeCieS and human pOiltiCS IS at beSt an end tO a of these promises won't be Cross writes, seems to me to

kept, and have good reason to be a total physical absurdity.very questionable means. fear what will happen if some There simply seems to be noThe ASUI governing body is currently suffering of these promises are kept.
from an acute case of inbreeding. The student oo you want to be
body as a whole suffers both directly and

Is constantly pleasing one hi h AovERTlslNG MANAGER

indirectly from that too-close-for-comfort
condition. another? Do you want a .i

The most obvious result of the mutual senator whose compromises
and attempts to reconcile theadmiration society which has developed in views of conflicting factions

student government is the growing remoteness result in a policy combining I I g I
of the governing process from those of us who reform making with preserving

the ASUI power structure'? Of STAFF ARTISTare a ec e y i s wor ings. course not l

It is my contention that those who have Yet most senators, once sTAFFWRITERs
controlled the direction of student politics for the practice of juggling variouspast several years have with the best of constituencies in order to stay — Edo'Brien
intentions created an inbred monster with a out of political hot water. Marly Trlllhaase

glutunous appetite for self consumption. When they promise to do what COPY EDITORSthe students want, they are Eddie Sue JudyThe result has been a senate which calls for attempting a more difficult feat Andrew Shepard

better communication on the one hand and then than they realize. Who are the
refuses to communicate on the other. The result Iclaho we have east coast[:-'-II''„-':-: .. has been appointment after appointment given liberals, conseivatives,

,'.;II';=- - '- -

. out as plums or favors and rarely based on merit rednecks, blacks, chicanos,
or ability. The result has been that the monster racists, vegetarians, feminists,

I.,;; 4=.--'',"-".---.", .:;---- .='- 'as positioned himself far beyond the hail of the ec mpjprs gays junior
aVer~ge Student.. -:...,. ' -.....pOlltICOS and the "

tOtally- published twice .weekiyi Tuesdays'nd Fridays, .by .the
apathetic.. Unless -- the Communications iBoard,'ssociated Students University of Idaho,'- --::The only real power-the, students hhve.is the - 'e ber of Ii,th", * .. Crafg Heitman,chairman, Officesarelocatedin,thebasementofthe

. -:.'ecide-',that, they.—want. the;-

.~~~g~e]i"="g' j~d~-': "~j—.- wb =:. n~@DSOlgl8 ~NQ tt fl'Q".'. ' 8Gf8d

tQ.:.'8@1 . I
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Christian theologians and
biblical scholars. I beseech
you, exactly how objective
can their investigations be? I

feel it is fraught with bias (as
indeed my arguments are).

Mr. Cross suggested that I

read Josh McDowell's
Evidence That Demands A

Verdict. I had the opportunity
to examine the book and
found it to be full not only of
begged questions but of
"black and white thinking"
and other forms of logical
error.

Steve concluded his letter
with the statement "CHRIST
IS RISEN INDEED." Allow
me to conclude this missive
by saying that Steve's
statement conflicts directly
with what I have heard
recently. It has been said
that Jesus is dead. Not to
worry however, Mary'
pregnant again. Yes, God
has been fornicating with a
moral (and virgin') vvoman
once again.

Brad Preston

Balancing out
To the Editor:

After reading Mr.
Kossman's editorial in last
Friday's Argonaut I felt it was
time to get some
misunderstandings balanced
out.

Neither the editorial nor the
article written from the
proceedings at the senate
meeting explained the reason
for why senate bill number
95 was put on the agenda.
To think that senate bill

number 95 was trying to
curtail the free press is about
as foolish as comm board not
keeping Mr. KosSman
suspended for longer than 72
hours. The fact is that
senate bill number 95 stated
that the Argonaut editor
should be suspended on the
grounds of mismanagement
of funds and gross
incompetence. And I do not
believe that there are many
concerned students here

at'he

university who don'
agree that such charges are

justified.
In the area of

mismanagement of funds
there was one major problem
which primarily goaded me,
so to speak, into submitting
senate bill number 95. The
problem was that besides the
monthly wage of $150.00
which Mr. Kossman was
receiving for being editor, he
was turning in column inches,
(the standard for paying for
work done), for items which I

did not see fit to pay him for.
Such as entire front pages
where there were no typed
columns, just an artist'
creation which the artist was
already being paid for. It is
bad enough )hat Mr.
Kossman is paid for the
column inches within his
editorials, which are printed
with substantially larger type,
but to pay him for thinking

about the implementation of
the front page-I believe that
is where we must draw the
line.

As far as the editor'
incompetence extends, I

don't feel I need to elaborate
on the subject. I believe that

last Friday" s Argonaut
exhibits all the evidence I

would need. I do not believe
that students want to see
their ASUI money go for the
printing of an 8 page
supplement which was taken
directly. from some other
news source. That poor lack
of judgement used up time,

money, and space which

could have been used for
real news-the kind that
readers are truly interested
in. Currently more students
would be happier if the Arg

was printed at PFI in

Lewiston and distributed in

rolls with perforated pages.
The last misunderstanding

which was brought out in last
Friday's Arg was the
indecision of some as to
whom I was referring in my

comment on particular
personnel. That definition of
one of our employees was
brought up while I was talking
about senate bill number 95.
I guess I should have made it

more precise as to whom I

was talking about, but then I

guess I just took it for
granted that everyone would
know. I agree that "low rent
scum" was not the proper
term to use while referring to
the Arg editorship, but then
we were in a public meeting.

George Ambrose

'IVVhat's a
granola?

To the Editor:
There are a few questions

to be answered and some
comments to be made
concerning Mr. Schmoeger's
letter in last Friday's Arg.

First the questions. Just
because someone living off
campus decides to voice his
opinion, why is he
determined by you to be a
"granola'"? And why is
someone who lives in the
dorm, in the same situation,
labeled a "dorm rat'"? If that
had been someone from a
fraternity who had written the
letter that offended you
instead of Mr. Ostertag, how
would you have labeled him,

concerned student'? We
seriously doubt that you
would have called him a "frat
rat". You refer to "some
eccentric nut who has
nothing better to do than
stare at the walls of his room
and write letters to the
Argonaut. Does that only

apply to those of us living off
campus and in the dorms and

not to you and your fellow
greeks?

The ATO house probably is
capable of dealing with their
own problems, but we don'

think they need individuals
Continued on page 6

Hear a Christian Science lecture
given by Edward C.Williams, C.S.S.

and sponsored by the Christian
Science College Organization at
W.S.U.-Thursday, April Xsth,
7:3DPM in the Konionia House

Lounge, W.S.U.
ALL ARE WELCOMEe

Rides to Pullna an wi11 leave C.C.C. at 7:X5

U of I Bookstore

All Crescent Illustration
& Matte Board 20'Fo off

Magic Markers 20'Fo off

Even
In

The
Quietest

Moments"

Evening Speclais
This Week

German Apple Pancake
with Pork Sciusoges.

S3.50 .:

;German Pancake Filled
, with SpecIal Shrimp

: =- = --;-FiiI(re --,-=.— — - =-

$3i50
-. Includ&.wlthboth:-',Iy'ori'OIse'==-:;,,'-,'-:-"

..--:,„.'=,-'=::jest'dfoes",-to@e5&lid;:r'oil::,;:-'-::,:-:;-.:,,",=-.-.:=.;::-
~

SUPERTRAMP
W eplace worn soles, with a new . Drop this coupon off on the 3rd Boor of the SM at

factoryprocess. Includes: newarchsupports,,~ j d e KUGI-FM s~dos for yo~ d m~ to ~ d

.laces,. and insoles, if needed;,' new albom.- Drawirig the 29th of April at noon-. All

All for $12;50or less '--. '.' I::.'.-. ':::~erswill beriotifi.
We wiII w'or'k,on Adidas -Purva', Niki,- .Fred PerrY;.

sob Wolf and other brands If rnaded we goarantee
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SYMBOLS OF LOVE

and the few others like you
that find our life styles "less
than desirable" tell them to
judge us this way.

There are problems in the
dorm and off campus too, Mr.
Schmoeger. But just
because some happen there
and not on greek row doesn'
mean that all of the insecure
people are put in the dorms
or off campus. All living
groups have people who are
insecure, and as much of a
shock as this may be to you
Mr. Schmoeger, if you'l open
your eyes we'e sure you
can find at least a couple on
greek row.

Pat Wilson Off Campus
Rick Bartlett Lindley Hall

receives in the area of class
schedules: yes...Perhaps all

ROTC classes could be
scheduled between 1:008
2:00 -- in the morning.
Anyone stupid enough to
sign up for ROTC, would be
stupid enough to run around
with a rifle at 1:00 in the.
morning.

We also agree with David
Campbell that U of I students
are a flock of sheep with the
wool growing in their eyes;
that is to say, their lack of
concern is disconcerning.

more lettet=

from other fraternities to
condone these acts as long
as a slap on the hand follows.

If you look at the style in

which Mr. Ostertag's letter is
written, we think you'l find it
quite similar to the style used
by Mr. Wells in his letter in

the same issue. Satire, Mr.
.Schmoeger. Mr. Wells also
seems to have his negative
opinions on a problem. But
since he's not attacking
something Greek, you
probably felt that was okay.

Please don't get us wrong.
We have friends that live in

Greek houses. Just because
they live in a fraternity
doesn't make them better or
worse than ourselves. And
we don't believe that they
look on us as "soci,:.ti rejects
who squirm around campus",
unless you Mr. Schmoeger

Mostly sincerely,

Lewis B Hershey and John
Dewey

P.S. As for the smutty=
advertisement the Argonaut
ran Pizazz Clottling Boutique
should advertise in one of
those sticky-paged
magazines for impotent old
men.

Stupid ROTC
To the Editor

Concerning the question of
ROTC and the preferential
treatment which said program

=orum: to I!ee or not to l ee.
a simple issue.

Earlier this spnng, the ASUI
senate finance committee
decided a $3 increase in
student fees was necessary,
after completing next year'
budget. The possibility of the
proposal's failure at the
student polls carried with it the
threat of curtailments in the
funding of ASUI programs.

David Neiwart, special editor
of the Argonaut, told the radio
audience, and a near empty
Borah Theatre, the fee
increase is necessary. But he
added he "questions the
tactics" used in bringing the
proposal before the students.
Neiwart said the senate
threatened to cut back the
entertainment budget in order
to get support for the

By MARTY TRII.LHAASE

With the signing off of last
night's KUOI student forum
concerning the proposed
ASUI $3 fee increase, the
official debate over the matter
ended. But whether U of I

students will be willing to pay
an additional $3 in student
fees won't be known until the
results of tommorrow's
election are in.

Speaking on the issue last
night were ASUI President
Lynn Tominaga, ASUI
Senators Bob Harding and
Mike Ayersman, and students
John Hecht, David Neiwart,
John Christensen, and Tom La
Pointe. The comments made
on the program by the panel
members point to one thing.
The requested $37,000 is not

Sonata

I
ow to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
EE! Beautiful z0-page booklet. for planning your engagement and

color..brochure on vital diamond ficta and latest ring:
Bonus Coupon saves.you 50ss ori Keepsake Bride's Book,
e wedding record, Send 25tt-for postage and handling.

I— I::::..

amoiiil:ziti ~s'ttIox~cti0,5'yt'ac'u'se:"„-'+i'.'.N~Yorjc='=,J>Sf'

1.

WANT TO REALLY

LEARN FRENCH?
A few places are still available

at the U of I French House

(Le Chateau)

Apply to Dr. Alan Rose,

l3epartment of Foreign

Languages and Literature.

---885-7212

—,-;-.:.Ciosing'darte-fbr-:applications-

increase Neiwart said
entertainment is the most
popular program offered by
the ASUI.

ASUI Sen. Mike Ayersman,
noting that the ASUI has not
increased student fees in the
last seven years, said the
increase is necessary,
because of higher program
operating expenses due to
projected increases in salary
and wages.

John Christensen, a S.U.B.
employee, questioned the
priorities of the senate's
proposed budget, saying, "I'e
found that most (students)
could care less about the
Gem." He added that most
students would rather see the
money currently supplied to
the Gem of the Mountains put
into other programs.

ASUI Sen. Bob Harding
replied that while all ASUI
programs are subsidied to
some extent, not all programs
are used by all students. "We
provide many services that the
majority of the students do not
use," Harding said, adding
there are "one or two
programs that 'everybody j
uses."

John Hecht, ASUt Senate
candidate, disagreed with
Harding's position. The
budget priorities should reflect
the amount of student use the
programs recieve, Hecht said.

Ayersman later told the
Argonaut that although he
believes the increase request
wjll recieve a majority of the I
~otes cast, he isn't optimistic
about its chances. For the
Issue to pass, 25 per cent of

..-. the .entire- student body, or
roughly::1,660 studerits, -must

==. =vote, =- at-:-:-the-'.—::election;-—
:=-::.=-:Ar,yersman:.'':-=said::: he -.:—:expects

about 1 200 voters turn out
;:.';:.:-=tomr.orrow';="=:,==:;;—,=':: =: -:=,-:=-'.=-'=::--'=',":-'::.::

c
.;"=,-',mShoutd-."the'::Iancrea'se':.'iequest-.--, —."

=-,'~~'+PPI".00ed:5g4e:votei's-;='.tl1..,-=-;:;=;,.",=-,"

, u .'mar--. seiiafe ='wilj~~maVe--'-'-:=:==;.~.

0 i' f= 'pfepfint=";
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Transferring to ISUV The Village Apts.
in Pocatello is accepting applications
tor housing for fall semester 1977.
Write 2271 So. 5th Ave., Pocatello,
Idaho 83201 or telephone 233-4782
for information or application.

Apartment for sub-lease during
summer months. Two bedroom,
completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. 882-1134.

For summer rent one or two
bedrooms in fully turnished apartment,
$65 or $130 per month respectively.
Call after 6:00p.m, 882-7042.

Apartment for sub-lease during
summer months, Two bedroom
completely furnished. Ask for Dianne,
Terry, Patty, 885-6021, 885-7163.

Apartment for summer sub lease.
Furnished. 882-1834.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8x45, electric or oil heat, new interior,
storage shed. Greenstreet trailer
court $2300, 882-0710 evenings.

1973 Challenger low miles. 'Full
instrumentation, radials, stereo, new
paint $2,750 or best ofter. 882-
1766.

1968 Dodge Van with custom interior.

Six cylinder 3 speed, radial tires, new
clutch, call 882-7033.
10. MOTORCYCLES
Kawasaki 500. 1972. Looks and
runs new. Extras. New chain,
sprockets, tires, tune. Asking $600.
Call Bill, Lambda Chi, 885-7512.

12. WANTED
Family needs housing for summer

school. Two children. Furnished
preferred. Moscow references

~ IS':r. 88 ' ',".:S
available. Randy Reynolds, 2135
113th Way, SW, Olympia, WA 98502
(206) 943-7008.

Wanted. Motorcycle trailer.
Preferably no flatbeds. Call 885-
6083 after 6 p.m. ask for Ru Langley.

13. PERSONALS
.",ATERBEDS-buy from friendsl Get
floatation comfort, local service and

reasonable prices from people who

care. Magic Mushroom, 6th & Main,

882-8569.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
OPEN HOUSE April 29 & 30, 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m., exquisite and unusual

custom orders a specialty, finished

handcrafted jewelry, jewelry findings

and mountings in sterling, gold,
costume idaho Star garnets, beautitul
spiderweb turquoise, and many
others. Door Prize (one entry per
person), Idaho Star garnet ring - value
over $100. 3 D'S PANHANDLE
GEM'S, 524 East D St., Moscow,
Idaho, Tel. 882-2675.

Moscow Mini Storage 2-and-one-half
miles east on Troy Highway, turn right
at Elks Golf Course. 882-6564 or
882-3480.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE
for waterbeds and accessories.
Remember we'e the waterbed
professionals. Visit our two locations:
South 185 Grand, Pullman, 567-6111
and 322 Main, Lewiston, 746-3130.

ARTISTS-DESIGNERS: Creative
Workshops, Incorporated, is
interested in'developing local talent.
We are renting studio space at low

rates. Anyone interested should

contact Roger Slade or Bob Morton at
882-3751 days or 882-2382 nights.

10 PER CENT OFF ON WEDDING
INVITATIONS, NAPKINS, THANK-

YOU NOTES, WEDDING BOOKS,
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS,
SCROLLS, GARTERS, ALL

ACCESSORIES. LARGEST
SELECTION ANYWHERE. FAST
SERVICE. THE WEDDING SHOP.
PHONE: 882-3789, MONDAY-

SATURDAY.

Flea market and rummage sale. Bring

your goods or shop for goodies.
Tables tor rent, $7.50 and $10.
Sponsored by Women of The Moose.
210 N. Main-Moose Hall, May 1, 8
a.m.-closing. For information, 882-
5405 or -5263.
16. LOST AND FOUND

Lost dog, black lab and setter, south
Moscow. May be dragging chain, 65
to 75 lbs. Phone 882-7658.

Trailer for sale. 12x60 Fleetwood.
Excellent condition. Three bedroom,
partly furnished. Robinson Trailer
Court No. 3, Ph. 882-0685.rt said

most
~red by

1970 12x60 Nashua mobile home,
4x12 tipout, all electric,
airconditioned, two storage sheds,
etc. 882-5602 after 6:00p.m.

FOR SALE 1972 Biltmore Trailer
12x56 2 bedrooms, all electric,
carpeted, air-conditioning, all
aPPliances, EXCELLENT, CONDITION.
Syringa Trailer Ct. No. 10, 882-0017

after 5 p.m. on weekdays.
7. JOBS
Applications for the position of
lifeguard and assistant lifeguard for
1977 season are being accepted for
city of potlatch. All interested
Persons should send applications to:
City of Potlatch, Idaho 83855. Please
list all qualifications and past
experience. Water safety instructor,
Red Cross, or aquatic leader examiner
YMCA certificate required.
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8. FOR SALE
Ten speed bicycle, Dawes, Reynolds
tubes, Simplex, Atom, Wein'man. Wel
used but rides swell. Call Todd, room
305 885-7578 $45Harding

II ASUI
1ied to
rograms
s, "We
that the
s do not

adding
tWO

rybody

2 acre lot with beautiful view «
Dworshak Reservoir. One mile East of
Dent boat launch. Good access an",
water provided.
20 acres East of Orofino. Three acr~~
tillable remai der razin . Sev«a

q
ei'i--:ihe,'-'=-:;;=;-',:.:.=-=-
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g g g,
building sites. Nice view in

directions.
Clearwater Investments, Inc., Branch
Office, P.O. Box 1918,Orofino, idaho
83544, 476.3168 or 476-3583

Senate,'. evenings.

SOW AM.FM,.separate Nm,~,a „gp
00. M

3refleCt :- «r Fred at Checker Auto, or No. 8
usethe ,':.,'oney Trailer Court,

New Martin guitars, 35 per
cent discount Guitar's Friend,

tghhe r,-'unnings Alley. Sandpoint,. Call 263-
request,."'64o.

1"«Ior console television wooden
mlatlC @ ='b:net $150orbe 1 Wo d

CentOf -' erstuffed chairs,
comfortable,'hgever

you c» aff'ord 882.2671
evenings
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6 Fmd.Custom,s-speed'390 Vre-
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Editor's note:
These are the candidates for the ASUI elections,
which will be held on April 27. The following
statements were submitted by the candidates
and in some cases they had to be shortened to fit
in the space available.

faculty and students on a more
personal basis which will
widen my scope of education.

"At the same time, I will best
be able to express my
concern for what takes place
at the U of I and can show the
care I feel for the many
individuals that make the U of I

the super university that it is."

Two year position

Craduate positionyear seat on the Faculty
Council because "the
students need strong voices
on Faculty Council to watch
out for their interests.

"A new president will be
arriving this summer, and that
is the time to let him see that
the students of Idaho care
about their school. I will be
here this entire summer, and
able to help represent the
student view. "I will be a voice
for all students on the Faculty
Council, and not just another
member of the ASUI who is
'involved'or their own
glorification.

"I am a strong believer in
student rights and
representation. I'e had
problems with the Hill and
have worked out solutions, I

feel that I know my way
around the system and know
where to go and help
students."

Dan Mertens

sophomore, is seeking a one
year term as an undergraduate
representative on the Faculty
Council.

"The faculty council deals
not only with faculty problems
and the curriculum, but also
with academic calendar
changes, class scheduling,
parking proposals, and grading
policies. Student input on
these issues is. my main
priority. I will try to open new
lines of communication to the
senate and stress that
together they form a powerful
representative group.
Effective representation is the
key to student welfare.

"For the past year I have
been a member of the Student
Affairs Council of the College
of FWR and also a
representative of the college's
Research Committee.

".Students complain about a
lack of representation but do
nothing. I challenge everyone

Faculty
Council

One year position

'~l'a":.~x'
'amara Sloviaczek

Scot t P la is ted

Scott Plaisted, candidate for
the graduate student position
on the Faculty Cc.incil, is an
instructional assistant. in the
chemistry department.
Plaisted is seeking the post
because "I have noticed
several standards on this
campus. Some exist between
students and faculty, others
have arisen between graduate
students and other students. I

~

am running for this position in

. order to try and alleviate these
problems.

"We as graduate students
seem to be in a position
midway between that of
students and faculty
members.

g i. '%ii'4 P.,gjjj"''P'f,
K

Dan Mertens a mining
engineer major from Upharn
Hall is running for a two year
seat on the Faculty Council
because "I believe student
input on the faculty council is
too important to be left to

Brian Dockins

Brian Dockins a Pre Vet
freshman from Farmhouse is

Tamara Sloviaczek is a
senior. She is seeking a one
year undergraduate term on
the Faculty Council.

"I was a senator for a year
and a half and while on the
senate, I saw a lot of changes
made. Now I want to see
some ch >nges in Faculty
Council. I'd like to see the
ASUI Senate, administration,
and Faculty Council work
closer together, so when we
go to the Board of Regents
we'reiall pulling for the same
programs, policies and people.
Money for higher education is

tight in Idaho and we all need
to work together if we'e to
remain the top university in the
state.
."I support the early start

calendar. I'm only in favor of
noon classes if they are those
classes with several sections.

"The university is a great
institution and it can be even
better if all the governing
bodies work together."

to put this election to good
use and gain their rightful
representation."

running for a two year seat on
the Faculty Council because"I feel that I am quhlified for
this position and can serve on
the committee successfully. I

have served on several faculty
committees in the past and
have served in many
leadership positions."

"The Faculty Council acts
on many very important issues
that'deal with the university.
Virtually anything that involves
academics or the general
faculty in any way goes
through the Faculty Council.
There are many
dissatisfactions with some of
these issues, that, with more
student involvement, could
have been made moie
satisfactory. Consequently,
we - need capable student
representatives on this
committee to make sure that
the. students'iewpoints are
heard and understood and
proper action taken."

Bev McBride
Bev McBride, who is

majoring in English as a
second language, is running
for the one year seat on the
Faculty. Council. She is a
member of Teachers of
English to Students of Other
Lands and has served two
years as a Nightline Volunteer
T I h

s:
s-.- -'-4

t.-':='.

p ~".;:j$g~P

Pat White
individuals who are relatively pat White, who is seekirig
inaccessible to the general the graduate student
student population. representative position on the

Faculty Council, is currently
enrolled in a doctoral prog~~m
majoring in early childhood
education and administratio~.
She has held an instructional
assistantship for the past year

"I have been active
campus affairs at the graduat~
level during the current year
My efforts, combined with

other graduate students
across campus, have been
instrumental in renewing the
Graduate Student Association

''The role of the graduate
student representative should
be a liason between t tie
faculty and the graduate
students. It is of paramount~i, importance that graduate
students become aware of

"My first priority, if elected and give input conc
would be to establish office issues which directy.
space and hours In the Asul them. I believe tha
offices. graduate student

representative must facilitat~"My second priority . communication among
~ IIL:W-,. would be to . implement a departments, the graduate

monthly poll of living groups student association and the
and the off campus seminar.. faculty

~~"Some current policies- that
need attention are the pass

'ailoptlori, the -.academic
calendar, and the. scheduling
of':.classes..- . The pass'-fail
option -should —.be re-.instated -.—. ~'-'.
as:-i:-::"P'r.—..'..'.F."-.;grade„-iather - —:,.

- thari. the present ".P,:='.-'::-'-.:-'D'-- o',—'-

';,::=:.-';,=-=

-B'ecause=::-':-:=-,::-'-=":,=:-'=::=:::stu'derits';--'=:--:::-i.

~~.-:-.;::::;ove'r'wheimirigly,-favor...th'',eariy'-';„=''-'""
;=,"..",::,.=.':-;.start;-,cajeiidai,'-,.itwhoiildie'mslit'~~
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James Cheney

~,I

k'ohn

Christensen~ ill
.,kiln g

John "Mark" Nuttman

Bynfnf I I I .

Jn', . p

It. 4P,
Q pi

, ~ L. O L~

Chad„PJyaris

Bruce Moorer

g. ruIIdnie

Vickie Tucker

We mistakenly ran Brian
Dockins'hoto over Bruce
Moorer's statement and name
in last Friday's Argonaut. The
error is hereby corrected.

Bruce Moorer is a senate
candidate. He is an off-

campus student and a junibr in

accounting.
"I am running to study and

publicize how ASUI money is

being spent. The ASUI spring

budget is evidence this is not

being done. That isn't the way

I think it should be done.
"It's not fair to surpnse

students in the spring with a
fee increase. I do know that

the ASUI is short of money
and probably does need the
increase, but it could have

been handled differently

multiple Choice
B. mcCfuire Sings:

1) Sometimes
2) Rll the Time

3) Like c Chchinso,w

4) With Dentures

"I also want '.o find a way for
present programs to
contribute to their own
operation. The ASUI should
curtail the Gem subsidy, and
make it make money, with

advertising. The ASUI should
ask the students if they want

to continue funding some of
the programs now in

existence."

KUID

WHAT'S UP
TIGER LILY?

Woody Anen's spool of a. I
Japanese James Bond

April 24, 25, 25, 27
5:00-7:30-9:45

R I
THE REIVERSI ARetrerlaarsscel. Stese ~

McQueen ls 4 Retper JourneyI the Mississippi to Memphis. IApril 20-29-30
5:00-7:30-9-45

Micro Movie House
220 W. 3rd 882-2499 I

AU Seats, All Shows
$1.75
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Ken Harris

adysr.'

'fjl@ ..

Daniel Prohaska

II
II r

Imogene Schumacher

David Walters

I

A J Wilkinson

Christian Concerts Presents

BARRY McGUIRE

U of I SUB Ballroom

Thursday

,'g+il:: II-::.::.-,.3':: April 2e7:30ptf
KETB 33.~0 - 33.50 Mya

on sale al SUB, Crossroads.

3

One Way Books.
nlii

Mail orders with check

Cressroads 309 S Main

Eking'

(ilrrnn~,,

..-..I."ll3$ 4

Friday, AprR 29 8-12 pm
SUB VNIld81 Lounge

Open Mike
'aradise Ridge String Band '-10
- Keith 'Winters on Piano: 10-11-

Mark.Kochenbach 8 Mark Ehlhardt 11-12

7 a



Vanca s sv i1.twice
victory in eight decisions.

Idaho took an early 1-0 lead
in the prior game on singles by
Mark Harris, Pat Bailey and
Steve Gregor. U of I trailed 3-
2 in the sixth when Rick Britt
scored from third base after
Steve Gregor groundeda ball

to shortstop and the throw to
first was wide.

Portland State, however,
jumped on losing pitcher Rick
Ketring (3-5) for three runs in

its half of the seventh and
assured itself of the win.

Vandal pitcher Mike Hamilton
and Portland's Bob Lund were
locked in a pitching duel in

Sunday's game against
Portland, with the Vandals
trailing 1-0 until their half of the
fifth inning. Pat Bailey then
singled to score Dave
Eckhamer with the tying run

In the sixth, Roger Vanderhye
reached first on an error,
advanced to second on a
sacrifice fly and hurried to third

on an errant pick-off attempt.
Bill Stokes stepped up to tne
plate and lined a ball off the
Portland shortstop's shoulder
for a single and accounted for
the winning run in the 2-1 .

victory.
Mike Hamilton allowed the i,

Pilots only four hits while
striking out six and walking
three. His record now stands
at 2-4.

Portland bunched together
all seven of its runs in the last
four innings and walked away
with a 7-2 decision in the
opener.

Van Briggs (1-3) was the
losing pitcher. Mark Harris
and Pat Bailey collected two
hits apiece in a losing effort.

The Vandals overall record
now stands at 10-22 with a 6-
9 mark in the Northern-Pacific
League.

In weekend Nor-Pac action at
Guy Wicks field the U of I

baseball team broke even,
splitting doubleheaders with
Portland State and Portland

Roger Vanderhye stroked a
solid single to center field
scoring Rick Britt with the
tying run in the last inning of
Saturday's second game with
Portland State. Two strikes
later centerfielder Steve
Gregor connected for a
dramatic home run over the
leftfield fence to gain an 8-6
win and avenge a 6-2 loss
suffered in the opening game.
The circuit clout was the third

hit of the the game for Gregor
in four at bats. Jim Guy went
the distance on the mound
against the Nor-Pac league
leaders and picked up his third

at Ogden
Nevada-Las Vegas, as team
standings were kI pt on a
basis of total team points
rather than win-loss records.

The final match of the
tourney for Idaho was
Saturday against Boise State,
whom the Vandals easily
disposed of 8-1, thus finishing
with a 4-1 record compared to
Las Vegas'-0 and Reno's 3-
2 mark. Second place was
awarded to Reno, however,
since their total number of
team points was higher, a
move which rightfully upset
head coach Jim Sevall.

"I felt we came in second,"
Sevall said, "because we beat
every team there except Las
Vegas."

Idaho's number five player
Rod Leonard was named to
the all-tournament team after
winning all five of his singles
matches.

As the U of I football squad
winds up its spring training,
head coach Ed Troxel is
generally satisfied with the
way things are looking for the
upcoming season.

The big question marks for
the team - the offensive line
and linebacking positions
have been shaping up well,
gaining valuable practice time
inside the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
While the team had seven
inside practice days last
spring, things are different this
time around as they will

have'pent17 days in the Dome by
this weekend.

"Last year, what hurt us was
we didn't throw the ball and do
the things we would like to do
because of the short time we
had in the Dome," Troxel said.
"Consequently, we didn'
throw the ball like we would
have liked to have done during

the season, so in that phase
we are further along.

"We have worked more on
new things offensively. We
aren't running the same kind of
veer. I feel we have come a
long way offensively, but we
have a long way to go yet."

The current number one
players on the offensive line
are Tom Randel (6-4,235,Jr.)
and Larry Coombs (6-
4,235,Jr.) at the tackle
positions, Joe Dahlin (6-3,236,
sr.) and Dave Wiggum (6-
4,240,Sr.) at the guards and
Joe Kramer (6-3,237,Sr.) at
center.

They will have a tough job
filling in for the loss of several
all-conference players,
including All-American center
John Yarno, but Troxel thinks
the players are showing
improvement.

"I think ee will be harder to

defend against if our line
develops like we hope it will,"
Troxel said. "Of course,
defense is our strong suit.

"Overall, I'm happy with the
practices because we have
had a good chance to evaluate
our personnel, and I'm also
happy with the development
of our offensive line and
linebackers.

Spring practice will end this
Saturday with the playing of
the Silver and Gold game,
which matches one half of the
U of I team against the other.
The event will start at 7:30
p.m. with admission one dollar
for students and two dollars
for adults. U of I students with
ID cards will be admitted free.

Netters third
After dropping their first

match, the U of I men's tennis
team came back to win four
straight matches in the Weber
State Invitational Tennis
Tournament last Thursday
through Saturday in Ogden,
Utah. The Vandal's 4-1 mark
at the tourney raised their
overall record to 22-6.

On Thursday, Idaho first
went up against tourney
favorite Nevada-Las Vegas
and gave them a grueling
match before bowing 7-2.
Later the same day, the
Vandals came back against
Utah State to dump them by
an identical 7-2 tally, but they
had to struggle to do it.

Idaho took on their third and
fourth opponents, Weber
State and Nevada-Reno, on
Friday and downed both of
them 5-4. The two wins
helped little in catching leader

r
Radio News Position Available

The University News Bu; eau is seeking an
individual with radio news experience to work with
the University's radio news service.

Responsibilities include reporting, producing short
radio tapes of news and features, and coordinating
the tape distribution system.

Part-time paid position to start mid-summer.
'ubmitresume and sample tapes to Barb Petura,

manager of the News Bureau which is located in
the Alumni Center. Call 885-6291 for

information'IM«
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Cridders wind up preparations
for Silver and Cold contest

If your car's thermostat malfunctions. it could
ruin your engine. So your thermostat should
be replaced each time you change coolant.

See your NAPA Gold Hat.professional me-
chanic today. He uses NAPA-Thomson ther-
mostats —the same original equipment quality
as used by new car manufacturers. Protect
your engine from overheating or freezing up.
See your NAPA Gold Hat Pro today.

AUTO ~.PARTS
iiIPAI

AND MACf.lNE SHOP
~ III a « ~ a I«

a ta< sll -QQggIgAN.-

First Annual Peanut Butter Sandwich Eating Contest

~Each living group from UI and WSU can sponsor 1 person for $5"entry
~Entrys must be in by April 27th

~Competition starts May 2-3-4-5-6
I, HiofPH~SP tr «Championship oo May 9th

HITCHEPS, 'Starting times posted at Country Kitchen

i|'othingtodrink . COtyNTST—.rgIgrTl:. «Eat otf between Ul and%SU: pTCHSHf
f>q +Winner receives $100~ and a free dinner for two

~School will receive uopby
. +Plaque will. be displayed at Country e e-

-g- —,-,-:—;—::=Q.': - -- -- - r -Kitchen ivith wIiiiiera nime —' -——-- - -'--'- '--.
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TODAY
...ASUI student and faculty positions 'open, for information stop by ASUI

office, SUB first floor.
...Graduating students are required to clear the library and pay all overdue
charges before May 9. Other students have until May 13.
...ASUI-Red Cross Blood Drive, SUB Baffroom today and tomorrow,
Thursday at St. Augustine's Center.
...Noon at the Women's Center: Law Women's Caucus will present 'Law

School and
Women.'..

Elections for WICI officers will be conducted at noon, News Bureau. All

WICI members are required to attend this short business meeting which
will be the last one of the semester.
...Women's Volleyball against University of Alaska, 7 p,m, at the Dome.
...Earl Bennet of the Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology will be talking
about 'Mineral Needs and The Environment.'. Bennet's talk will be oriented
to future mineral needs around the year 2000. He will also show some
slides. 7:30p.m., SUB (room to be posted).
...North West Gay Peoples Alliance, Inc. business —,plan camping trip,
discuss election of officers. 7:30p.m., Women's Center,
...Concert of the combined university bands, Ad Auditorium, 8 p.m.
...A varied program of fiute music will be performed by Kathy Purcell at a
student recital, 8 p.m. Music Bldg. Recital Hall.

TONIOR ROW
...Idaho Water Conference, all day at the SUB. An opportunity to become
acquainted with the water problems which face the state. Registration
begins 8 am.
...Women's Theatre Group will give„dramatic readings entitled 'To Be
Together,'-noon at the Women's Center.
...Asa part of National YWCA Week, WSU-YWCA is having an open house,
noon to 5 p.m. at the YWCA offic, WSU CUB.
...Student Chamber Ensembles, 4:10p.m. Recital Hall.

...The Reading Circle group reading of the play Max by Gunter Grass, in

English translation, 7:45 p.m. at Campus Christian Center, Copies of the
book available in U of I Bookstore.
...SPURS 1975-1976Reunion, special guest speakers will be the SPURS
National President and Regional Director. 9 p.m., Mort's.
...Sister Lucia, C.H.S., of the Community of the Holy Spirit in New York

will"'isit

St. Marks to speak on the prayer life and the work of the community.

Job Interview - Charter to Europe-
or a Trip Home

Let us handle all your travel needs.

F~lltCL
a'il'fiP~iV

SIXTH 4 MAIN NEXT TO THE FIRESTATION (II2 LIIO)

Free Keg of Beer
+OSCeir

llNO! gg ~
To the winners of the

SILVER & GOLD
game and their friendsl

at the
Ntoscow MiAIAQ Co

Disco

Monday Evening May 2

there'

lots of living

and
loving ahead

a
c: q'. r '%g
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+'hy

cutit short?

Amencan
Cancer. Society)(

THURSDAY
...Dave Kellogg, U of I sports info director, will speak to Society of
Professional Journalists members and other interested persons about
sportswrlting from a newsman's perspective and from that of a publicist for
a college team. Kellogg has worked for newspapers in Arizona and
currently is sports information director here. Brown Bag seminar. Officers
for 1977-78 will be elected at this meeting, noon at School of Comm
Reading Room.
...The German 'Kaffeeklatsch.'n Austrian program, conversation,
refreshments and two Austrian short films: Welsse Welt, snow activities in

work and play-logging, deer feeding, skiing, sleigh riding; and Summer ln

Tyrol, folklore, costumes, bands, mountain scenery. 4 p.m., Campus
Christian Center.
...Senior Recital with R. Kincald, 4:10p.m. Music Bldg. Recital Hall.

...All students, faculty and staff invited to our weekly meetings —everyone
also invited to Free Christian Science Lecture entitled "Who is making your
decisions'" to be given at Washington State University, 7:30 p.m. Rides
will leave Campus Christian Center at 7:00p.m.
...Orienteering Club will hold general elections, talk about meet results, 7
p.m. (place to be posted).
...Seminar on. newspapers for Moscow High School students, conducted.
by Society of Professional Journalists members, 7 p,m. Incktdes a tour of
Argonaut offices', SUB Ee Da Ho Room.
...The final Christian concert of the year will feature Barry McGuire. Al
welcome. 7:30p.m., SUB Ballroom, tickets availabe at SUB info desk.
...The University Chorusiand the Vandaieers will give a joint concert at 8
p.m., University Auditorium.
...Athree night dance concert by the University Dance Theatre runs tonight
through Saturday, 8 p.m. U of I Performing Arts Center. Info, 885-7921.

Item Our Price REI Price

Packs
Kelty Tioga
Kelty D-4
Lowe Expedition
Chouinard Ultimate Thule

Boots
Galiber Peutery Boot
Danner Trail Boot no. 6490

$85.00
66.00
72.00
70.00

$90.00
51.95

$89.00
70.00
77.00
75.00

$99.95
54.00

Climbing Equipment
150' 11mm Perlon 5 Fall Rope
Chouinard Piolet Ice Axe
SMC Oval Carabiner
Salewa Crampons
Chouinard Tubular Ice Screw

$67.00
52.00
2.75

26.00
7.70

$75.00
60.00

3.40
26.00
8.50

nouthwesteun moutain spouts
cornpaues puices with u.e.l.

Misc. Backpacking Gear
Eureka Timberline 2-Person Tent $84.00
Ensolite 3/8" x 21"x 56"' — 6.50
Svea 123Stove -

-
-

— 23.00

$86.00
6.60

23.00 .

Prices Based On Our Current Prices & 1977-Spring. REI Catalog
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